Downtown Nacogdoches Mural

Proposed Project:

Nacogdoches Main Street is seeking artwork proposals from artist/artist groups for an exterior wall mural painted on is the back side of Gifts & Greeks at 219 South Street, adjacent to the City parking lot. Gifts & Greeks must be included in the mural to pay homage to them for letting us use this location. We are looking for a design that will serve as a “picture op” for locals and tourist that will depict the diversity of the City of Nacogdoches. This public art destination may NOT include nudity or profanity.

Wall Dimensions:

The surface of the wall is concrete block and the mural wall space dimension is roughly 56 feet wide and 15 feet tall. Please see the below image for an idea of the available space.

![Image of mural location]

Installation:

The artist(s) is responsible for the installation of their work. Artist(s) will have access to the project space for planning and installation once their proposal has been selected and they have signed a Letter of Agreement. Artist(s) must have the capability to complete the project within the allotted time frame. Artist(s) shall be responsible for strong adhesion for the durability and longevity of the mural. The wall will need to be prepped and artist will need to confirm adhesion and optimum bond of the paint to the wall.

Important Dates:

Email complete project proposal by May 13, 2019.

Notification of project proposal selection will be May 27, 2019.
Downtown Nacogdoches Mural

Written Proposal:

1. Contact Information
   Artist full name
   Address
   Telephone number
   Email address

2. Project description
   Description of mural design, color palette, style, technique
   How the mural concept ties into the City of Nacogdoches
   Maintenance requirements of mural if required

3. Materials budget
   Include a list of materials required and the budget for those materials

4. Illustration of Proposed work
   Proposals can be color sketches or digital illustrations of the proposed project.

5. Support Materials/Previous Works
   Proposals should be accompanied by examples of previous work completed by artist, 3-5 images. Images should demonstrate the artist’s capability of completing large works similar in size to this mural. Files should be submitted in a pdf format.
   Background information pertaining to artist scope of work or resume are necessary so we can check with previous commissioned customers.
   Artist groups must have a lead artist for all correspondence with Nacogdoches Main Street throughout installation of the mural.

Budget:

Artist(s) will have a budget of $3,000.00 from the Nacogdoches Main Street. Artist will need to submit a breakdown of their budget with their proposal.

Selection:

The final project proposal will be selected by members of the Nacogdoches Main Street Advisory Board and Design Committee. Notification of project proposal selection will be via email by May 27, 2019.
Please email your completed project proposal and materials list to mehaffeya@ci.nacogdoches.tx.us by May 13, 2019.

All work samples should be of good quality. If you have questions regarding the proposal guidelines, please contact Amy at mehaffeya@ci.nacogdoches.tx.us.